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The meetin~ was called at 3.45 p.m. 

AGEJ:JDA ITEII 126 (continued) 

ESTABLISHI~JENT OF AN AGEI,JCY CR A DEPARTMENT OF THE UNITED HATIONS FOR UNDERTAKING 

CO-ORDINATING AND DISSEr1INATIHG THE RESUL'l'S OF RESEARCH INTO U1'TIDENTIFIED 

FLYINr'T OBJECTS AND RELATED PHEHmmHA (A/33/141, A/33/268, A/SPC/33/L. 20) 

llr. FRIDAY (Grenada): As we resume the debate on this iteJcl this 

afternocn, I should lite, for the benefit of the representatives here, to read a 

very informative document sent to the Grenada delegation by the ver~r distin~:uished 

astronaut, T~r. Gordon Cooper, who was supposed to have been here lirith 

us today as a member of the Grenada delegation s.n '- to have made a statement 

but 1-rho, unfortunately, was not able to come. I should lil~e to read the 

substance of his letter which has a direct bearir:.c; on the r.:tatter that ve are 

discussing. 

"I believe that these extraterrestrial vehicles and their crews are 

visiting this planet from other plc.ncts which obviously are a little more 

technically advanced than we are here on earth. I feel that we need to 

have a top-level co-ordinated programme to scientifically collect and 

analyse data from all over the earth concerning any type of encounter and 

to determine how best to interfere with these visitors in a friendly fashion. 

He may first have to show them that we have learned to resolve our problems 

by peaceful means rather than warfare before we are accepted as fully

qualified universal team members. This acceptance would have trenendous 

possibilities for advancing our vrorld in all areas. Certainly then it would 

seem that the United Hations has a vested interest in handline; the subject 

properly and expeditiously. 

"I should point out that I am not an experienced UFO professional 

researcher. I have not yet had the privilec;e of flyinc; a UFO nor of 

meeting tbe crew of one. I do feel that I am somewhat qualified to discuss 

them since I have been into the fringes of the vast areas in which they 

travel. I also had occasion in 1951 to have two days of observation of many 

flights of them of different sizes' flying in fic;hter fo:rnation' r_:c~nerc.lly 

from east to west over Europe. 
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(Hr. Friday, Grenada) 

11 They were at a higher altitude than we could reach with our jet 

fighters of that time. 

'·I -vrould also like to point out that most astronauts are very reluctant 

even to discuss UFOs, because of the [!;reat numbers of people who have 

indiscriminately scun fake stories and forged documents abusing their names 

and reputations Hithout he:;;itation. Those few astronauts who have continued 

to l'articipate ln the UFO field have had to do so very c:mtiously. There 

are several of us Yho do believe in UFOs and uho have had occasion to see 

a UFO on the _";round or from an airplane. There uas only one siP,;htin:=; from 

space of Hhat may have been a UFO. 

;'If the United Nations a[!;rees to pursue this proj cct and to lend its 

credibility to it, perha.r:s cany more well-qualified peo2Jle vill agree to step 

forth and r-rovide help and information." 

That letter is signed by L. Gordon Cooper, Colonel, United States Air Force, 

Retired, Astronaut. 

It ~ives me c;reat pleasure at this point to introduce another speaker who 

has joined the Grenada delegation to make a statement to this CollLmittee. I am 

referrine; to Hr. Stanton Friedman, who is a California nuclear physicist. He has a 

Bachelor's and a [.laster's c:tcgree in physics from the University of Chicago and 

14 years of industrial experience in the development of a wide variety of advanced 

nuclear and space systems. His former employers include General Electric, 

Hestinghouse, General Motors, TRF Systems and Aeroj et General. I1r. Friedman lS 

the only space scientist in North America knovm to be devoting full ti1'1e to UFOs. 

Since 1970 he has lectured at more than 4oo colleges and professional r,roups in 

47 States and four Canadian provinces on the subject 11 }'lyinc; saucers are real;;. 

Mr. Friedman belongs to numerous professional c;roups of s.pace scientists as uell 

as several ufoloc;ist ~roups and speakers' groups. 

It gives me very great pleasure to invite Mr. Stanton Frietlman to make a brief 

statement to this Committee. 

Mr. FRIEDMAN: A most important thing that we can all reco,c;nize today 

and tr_at is obvious once o::J.e Etccer~ts UFO reality is that He all in this roGll c1o 

have sOJrtething in common. He tend to forget it with all the differences we air: 

we are all earthlings. That is an important thing to remember. 
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(!Jr. FriedT"lan) 

For myself, after 20 years of study and investie;ation, I am convinced 

that the evidence is overwhelmine; that our planet earth is bein~ visited by 

intellic;ently controlled vehicles from off the earth, in other words, some 

UFOs -some -are somebody else's s~ace~raft. The evidence is in the form of 

eye1vitness testimony from responsible, respectable people from all over the 

world, physical trace cases producing changes in the environment observable 

long after the UFO has left, radar cases, radar visual sightings, photoc;raphs, 

abductions of earthlings annarently bv aliens and the subsequent return of 

the earthlings. He do not lmow about the cases where they do not brine; them 

back. Every larce-scale scientific study of UFOs has provided a substantial 

number of cases in vrhich the observations clearly indicate that we are dealine; 

with a manufactured object behavin~ in vrays that we cannot duplicate with the 

things we manufacture on this planet. Hence the conclusion that \Ve are dealinc; 

~Vith somebody else's spacecraft. 

'l'he ability to move up and dovn and back and forth at thousands of miles 

an hour, typically without visible external engines, wingf' or tail, and to make 

right-angle turns, all of this together says that they 1vere made somewllere else· 

There are several questions >Vhich have not been tackled today that I 

. would like to deal >Vi th briefly, because these are the thine;s that bother people 

~Vhen the subject of flyine; saucers is raised. It is not only that they are 

not familiar uith the evidence - and most people are not - but that thev want answers 

to these questions. One question is: vrhy come here in the first place, if' it is 

not to talk ~Vith us at such a session as this one? \/hat is happening on planet 

earth that could possibly be of interest to an advanced alien civilization? 

Probably many thinc;s are happenine; here that vrould be of interest to graduate 

students doing their thesis work, for example, on the development of a nrimitive 

society -- us. But there is one thing happening here that is absolutely guaranteed 

to be of interest to another civilization in our neighbourhood, that is, that 

soon, neaning less than 100 years, vrhich is nothine; in a cosmic tirne-scale, we 

earthlinbs will be going to the stilTS. I have personally worl~ed on staged fission 

or fusion propulsion systems. These syster,1s are capable of gettin['; us to 

nearby star systems in reasonable tiae. It would be obvious to any alien ln the 

neighbourhood that within 100 years we shall be goincs out there. 
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If ue assmle that other civiliz::ctions are concerned about their 01m 

survival, He ITOulc1 certainly eJ:pect them to l:eep tabs on other civilizations 

just be:=inninc; space travel so that the::.~e uoulcl be no sur~rises out there. 

At the end of the Second TTorld Far, uith nuclear ueapons, rockets and 

electronics, it 1vas clear that earthli11~:s ITOUlcl be n;oin~' to the stars. 

I think that at the.t point ue becan1.e of interest to others Hith time 

to c;et data - and that is 1-rhat they h<:we been doinc;. They do not seen 

to be here to heln us or to hurt us,. but for their mm :::mr~os es - a ~::ind of 

~alactic federation intelliGence ac;ency, if you Hill. 

Another question th::tt co~·1es un is: '!hy do they not mal:e contact? 

In tlle Unitec1 Stctes, •re sc.y: ~'hy do they not land on the T!hite House laun? 

In other countries, it is: 'T:.rw do they not land at the I;Temlin? 'Jhy not 

land at a \·Thole bunch of other places? There are numerous joh:es about 

''Tclce i!le to your leader'... '!hat ls funny a1:::out alJ. those jo~:es - and this is 

certainly the appro~ris"te place to say this - lS that there is no leader to 

be tal:en to. Fran an alien viei·rpoint~ this lS a primitive society ivhose major 

activity is tribal ve.rfare. f:ec"d the ne1vspaners, listen to television, and 

the conclusion is inescanoble. It uoulcl r1il~:e no more sense to e::pect an alien 

civilization to tall: to inc1ividual countries than to expect the United lTations 

to deal uith individual cities. Surely, the smallest sensible political unit 

on a c;alactic nei:_.hbourhoocl basis is a nlnnet or a solar system. 

r1.
1be si~nificc:mce of flyinr·; saucers is sonethin.~ that, a~ain, seems to 

bother people. 1\t the press conference toc1ay the question vas raised Hhv., vith 

all the other ]Jroblems in the uorlcl facin:· us today, uith concerns about 

neace, survival and hunn:er, wh;r in the world should an:vbodv be seriousl v 

concernecl. uith flyinc-; saucers or UF'Os. The best ansuer I can c:;ive is that 

our very survival nay depend on taJ:in::'; an earthlinc; orientation. The easiest 

\·ray to ,-:et the"t orient:cttion is to try to see ourselves as others J.nust see us· 

H'ronc up above,cominc- into planet e0rth) there are no bounc:ary li:res. I have found 

that the younc;er ,r:·eneration, uhich Has not alive uhen there uas not :ct space 

pror,Tal!lr:le
9 

has no c;reat clifficulty at all in acceptin,o- the notion of an e8rthlinp 

civilization. That is uhat ue h~~\Ve. Accentance of ourselves, all of us, as 

e~rthlin~s is souethinr that lrill happen natur<llly as ve all cet to recoc;nize 

that ~lanet e<lrth is bein~ visited. 
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(1Ir. Prieclnan) 

There 2re some l-:Jractical as:9ects too, of course. 1n1at vould it aean to 

this lJlanet if ue had a Hode of propulsion that uoulc1 enable us to r,et from 

plctce to place uithout airl_!orts, uithout railroad tracks, -vrithout hi:::;huays, 

vi thout t}l.e e::pendi ture o: valu::1ble resources uhich vre burn and throv m-ray, 

to be able to !;love food frorl \·There it is (';roun to vhere it is needed vithout 

builc1in,~ a rooc1 or an o.irport? \!hat uould it mean if 'de had nev and better 

Ele:::ns of :nroclucin2: ener:::;y? It seems clear that aliens have solved these 

pro1Jlems in uays uhich He hc::we not yet used. 

rurtheraore, it FOulce also a1_!:9ear that plc-met earth mic;ht Hell have some 

thin::.:;s of inte:test for e:qJort to alien civilizations. If you wonder uhat they could 

be, I shall answer that the earth is, for examnle. the densest planet in the solar 

syste~. There are more heavy metals here than anv nlace else in the nei~hbourhood. 

I=eaV'J metals tenc1 to be ve.luable in a lar~~er scheme of thinc;s. He have all ldnds 

of ;;lant life, all l~inc1s of other thin.'js that in an in-depth study one •rould find 

to be of interest to aliens. 

One other thine; I shoulc~_ lH:e to :::;et into is the question of perspective. 

iloc1ern astrononical notions c1ealinc; uith the possibility of contact Hith 

e:ctraterrestrial intelli,n.:ences frea_uently CLssm'le, because it is easy to do, 

that :::>.11 otl1e:::- sol::1r syster1s in our neis;hbourhood are in the salcle sort of 

isolCLtio11 ue are in. The nee.rest star to the sun is, after all, Hore than 

:four licht years avay. Houever, to chan::,e the nersrective, let us reco~"nize 

that vithin our oun little ralactic nei~bbourhood, vithin 55 licht years, 

there 2:C'e about l 9 000 stars of uhich 46 are very similar to the sun and mi3ht 

vcll be e::1_)ectcJ to have planets and lif'e, some of 1rhich 'i·rould be 1nuch older 

than ue are. '!ithin our OiTD little neic;hbourhood, there are b1o sunlike stars 

th::1t, insteac1 of beinc: se1Jaro..tec1 by several li.'jht years, e.re only three lic;ht 

weeks a-cart .- /':eta I Reticulae and Zeta II Reticulac .. f'or those mePlbers interested 

in the names of certe~in stars. Concernin.n- these tvro stars., whose existence 

became knm·m froPl research relatinl" to unidentified flvinrr ob4ects, if one were 

lookinp, from a planet revolvinrr around one star at the other st~r, th~t other 

would be one hundred tiPles bri,.,.hter than Venus and visible all dav lon"'. "li'rom a 

-planet revolvinp: around one lookinr: at the other" one could directl '.T observe 

nlanets around that oth<"'r star - somethin.n- -r.re hRve no hone of c'Loinrr from the 

surface of -planet earth. 
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C Ir, Fri eclnan) 

One mic;ht very vell expect that uhen one 1 s nearest neizhbour is only 

three licllt ueel:s mn;,y there uoulcl be earlier interstellar travel and 

communication than in our isolated situation. ~!e cannot see the smol<::e fron 

the ne::t civilization 1 s chiEmey. Zeta Beticulans have ne;:t-door nei:::hbours. 

There have been three recent professional i'ublications indicatin: that 

probably our entire c:alaxy has already been colonized. ,so ue neecl to looL 

at thinc:s from a lar:er perspective than our own isolation and the very short 

Perhaps most irrqJortant of all is tho.t ue have to recoc;nize that the next 

~eneration 1-rill ~ro-vr up in a drastically different situation froJ1l that of our o•.m 

::;eneration. Unless 'Te do somethinc to stop it - and I say this as a nuclear 

physicist - another dozen 1,10re countries uill llcWe nuclear c-reapons, and the 

vorlcl uill be c1ivic"lec1 into ever nore different :::roups instead o:::' becor,line: an 

earthlinc civilizo_tion. I have a youn.'3 child: I should lil:e to see her :~rou m> 

into a 110rld in uhich ue do all state our ic1enti ty as earthlinr:s. 


